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Irtaza Imran 
LAMP Stack  Developer (Laravel, React, Vue.js) 

 
 
 

Summary 

Creative web developer dedicated to building and optimizing the performance of user-centric,br/high-impact websites for 

users and global companies. Leverage technical, analytical and problem-solving skills to create dynamic, high-speed 

websites, apps and platforms fueling/competitive advantage and revenue growth. 

Skills 

Yii | WordPress | VUE | PHP | Opencart | MySQL | Laravel | JQuery | HTML | CSS | CodeIgniter | Bootstrap 
 

Experience 

Jun 2022 - Present LAMP Developer 
LEADconcept, Lahore, Pakistan 

 
Basicallly, In this companyni worked on google third party integration and on approach 

based projects moslty build in Yii , Codigneiter and Laravel and I also do a lot of server 

side work in this company 

 

Feb 2022 - May 2022 Laravel Developer 
Dzine Media, Faisalabad, Pakistan 

 
My role in this company is as a Laravel Developer. This is a product based company so 

basically my focus was on how to make products. I am also been the core developer of 

each of my project i learned how to make online tools and i also learned how to search 

and use third party apis to make different tools here, i worked on lots of things like 

Window Subsystem Linux (wsl) and brute force attacks and made many products here 

and maintain a bunch of e-commerce sites 

 

Jul 2020 - Feb 2022 Laravel Developer 
SARZONE, Faisalabad, Pakistan 

 
In this job basically i am working as a laravel developer I worked on many ERPs and 

HRMs and be the core developer of all my projects I develope my business logics here 

Database architecture and how to convert business logic into code 

 
 

 

Education  
2021 Virtual University 

Bachelors in Technology , BSCS 

Computer Science 

CGPA: 2.7/4 
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Projects 

DinDin 

http://orderdindin.com 

This is a restaurant app built in Yii We mainly built backend services/APIS in this and we mainly used this site for ordering 

food from different restaurants and other stuff 

LUNA 

http://luna.com.pk 

This is job applying site built in laravel the main purpose of this site is for the hiring people and posting jobs and all related 

stuff 

Omnitech Social Media Handler 

This is a Social media handling website in Codeigniter in which we basicall handled google my business instagram facebook 

and twitter and in this we mainly used third party APIS to manage all these functionalities 

Vetvine Animal Care 

The Backend stack for this project is Laravel and Mysql the core functionality of this website is to create a community of 

animal lovers from where he can can and join and interact with each other and subscribe to different packages and chat 

with each other and much more 

Newsquiz Quiz 

The backend stack.of this project is Laravel MySql. basically this is a quiz game from where you can answer about certain 

questions and at the end yiuvcan get the total score and percentage of it and it can also be used for promotion purposes 

UnlockPDF 

The backend stack of this project is Laravel MySql. The basic of this project is to unlock the encrypted PDFs without 

password and lock the unencrypted PDFs 

KompressJPG 

http://www.kompresjpg.com 

The backend stack of this project is Laravel MySql.The basic functionality of this project is to compress imges in 

percentages and in given sizes given by the users and supported for all the images types 

EssayDays 

The backend stack of this project is Laravel MySql.This is basically an E-conmerce site. The basic purpose of this is to sell 

essays and assignments and do other things accordingly 

Attendence Management System 

The Backend stack for this project is Laravel Mysql and we use Vue as a frontend framework. It is a attendence system and 

manage all the related stuff accordingly 

Realtime file manager 

The Backend stack of this project is Laravel MySql. The basic purpose of this project is to make a file manager like 

hierarchy from where you can store different types of folders and can access it and do all the stuff that can be used in file 

manager 

SARZONE Admin and Customer Panel 

The backend stack of this project is Laravel MySql The basic purpose of this project is to maintain a relation of customers 

with the company and managr all the things accordingly 

Fleet Management 

The backend stack of this project if Laravel and Mysql The basic purpose of this project is to manage all the fleets/vehicles 

of an industry the routes the assiging the fuel management and all other stuff accordingly 

Hospital Management For Alliied Hospitals 

The Backend stack for this project is Laravel and Mysql and here we are managing the all the stuff releted to hospitals 

from patients registration to billing and bed assigning time management which doctor assigned to which patient and all 

other things accordingly 

http://orderdindin.com/
http://luna.com.pk/
http://www.kompresjpg.com/
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Dagmaar Installment Calculator 

The backend stack of this project is Laravel MySql. This is basically an installment calculator used for property buying and 

make installments according to time 

Selfie Art World Ticketing System 

The backend stack of this project is Laravel MySql. The purpose of this is to sell tickets for certains programs calculate all 

the stuff and manage all the things includng time spended how many users bought the tickets It is QR based Ticketing 

Sacnning HRM 

Facebook Replica 

Php MySql 
 

Languages 
Urdu 
Expert 

Hindi 
Intermediate 

English 
Intermediate 


